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True Story of Gotham.

SW IN MODERN 'SOCIETY I
be admired ot Qod but we *»*>»
the position that good works cannot be the 
P«md ot our salvation. What we do right 
csnnotpay for what we do wrong. Admit 
that yon have all those wrong halts of ohar- 

that give merely worldly respectability 
and influence, you muet aoknowiedge at the 
tame tlhke that during the course of your 
life you have done 
hok to hare dona I
matters tb be settled. Ah, my friends we 
must have tii atonement No Christ, no sal
vation. The great Redeemer comes in and 
says, “I will pay you Indebtedness” So that 
which was bright enough before is dark 
enough now. The first stripes that we de- 
serve are fallen upon Christ On His scourg
ed and bleeding shoulders He carries us up 
overthe mountains of our sins and the billa of 
our iniquISrs. Christ’s good work» ao- 

_ oepted atu sufficient for ' us, hut they 
Sin Is always disguised. Decked, and who reject them, depending 

glossed, and perfumed, and masked, it gains own, .most IpAHlto. Traits 
almittance in places from which it would tar that mak* m influential on earth will 

* ,*r9>»Us4 As silently as wheu.lt not necceaarily open to ua the gate of heaven,
gt.ded Into Bdeo and at plausible at When It The plank that win be strong enough for a 
talked to Christ at the top of the temple, It heutefleo* «swflâ fr* do fora ship’s hulk. 
°ow addresses men. Could people look upon More morality might be enough here, bet 
am as it always is—an exhalation from the cannot take yob through death’s storm Into 
pit, the putrefaction of infinite capacities, heaven’s harbor. Christ has announced for 
the ghastly, loathsome, God-smitten monster tU ages, “I aarthe way, the truth, and the 
that uprooted Bden, and killed Christ, sod life. Hhn tforttometh onto me I will in no 
would push, the entire race into darkness and wise put ont” But pitiable in the day of 
pain—the infernal charm would be broken. aeOwmts will be the condition of that man, 
Bcftwt our first pansa is transgressed, sin ay though tatelfrtaWAgirsn all his estate to 
pesred to them the sweetness of fruit and benevolent purposes and passed bis life In 
as becoming as Soda To Absalom it was the visidfttfef the distressed, and done much 
the pleasure of sitting upon a throat. To M» «rittFdfc admiration of the good And 
mso now, she. it laughter, and derate- the (Seat if he hape no intimate relation to 
■am to luxnritioi gratification, Jesus Jesus Chrie There is a pride and depravity 
Christ in my text suggests a fact which dn httsïofü Cat hVhan never discovered. A 
everybody ought to know, and that la that brilliant «Artaide will be no apology for a 
sin, to hide its deformity and shame, is dapfOwll to»i>Si < It is no theory of mine 
accustomed to wearing a cloak, and the bin an annouoosgepl of God, who oannot 
Savior also sets forth the truth that God lie, “By the defect. :1 he law shall no flesh 
can eae straight, through all such wrap- living be jufMpC* 'Open the door ot hea- 
piugs and thicknessKp. lisant now to apeak. venûA]wkm'' -Howard is there but he 
of several kinds Of "cloaks With which meA did flertmrs fab enterance by the dungeons 
expect'to cover up Their Iniquities, for the he, illuminecland the laaerettae into whiqh he 
fashion in regard to these garments is con- carried t$xe medicines, Paul b there, but he 
stoutly changing,.mid every day beholds did flfit earfi fifi» way in by . the' shipwrecks 
sums new style of Wtering them, and If you and imprfcoapieots and eoourginga . On a 
will tarry a,little wnBe, 1 will show you five throne overtopping *11 others, except Christ’», 
or six of the patterns of cloaks. the 0»mUsMft|dry exclaims: “By the grime

First, 1 remark that there are those who, of God t„W» t|*»t I am.” 
being honored with official power, expect to Agiin; Exalted social position will be no 
make that a successful cloak for their sin. cloak for ain." Me» look through the wicket 
There Is a sacreduees in office. God Himself door (ff^Mmîte,'and seeing the. incarcerated 
to king, and all who hoM authority in the wretches exclaim, “Oh, how mueh vice there 
world serve under Him. That community to in the world.” And they pesa through the 
bas committed a monstrous wrong who has degraded streets of a city, and looking into 
elevated to this dignity persona unqualified the doers ot hovels and the dens ot corrupt!» 
either by their Ignorance eir’t^eir immorality, they call them God-forsaken abodes But you 
Nations who elevate to posts of authority might walk along the avenue» in. which the 
those not qualified to fin theufewfU feel the re- opulent roll In their flourishing pomp, and 
action. Solomon expressed this thought Into mansions elegantly edomed and find that 
when he said: “Woe unto thee/O Land, when even in the admired walks of life Satan 
thy king to a child and My princes drink in works mischief and death. The first tempt*
I e morning.” While petitions ot truat.may tion 8ptftO,Yr6i)tiht in a garden, and he under
lie disgraced by the character at those who stands yet most easily how to insinuate him* 
fill them, 1 believe God would» hava agree- etlfintoaey dqpr pi ease and splendor. Men 
pectful to' the offices, though we may bMjBgiq frequently judge of sin by the placée in which 
admiration tor their occupants Yet itfais it to committed, but Iniquity in satin to to God 
dignity, which office confers, can be no apol- as loathee-me as iniquity in rags, and in the 
ogy of transgression. Nebucbadnezsar, and day of judgment the sins of Madison avenue 
Ahab, and Herod, in the day of judgment, and Elm street-will all be driven in one herd, 
must stand an a level with the herdsmen that Men cannot escape at last tor being respect- 
kept their docks, «ut the fisherman of Galilee ably sinful. You know Dives was clothed in 
Pope, sat king, and president, and purple and fine linen, and fared sumptuous- 
governor, must give an account to God ly every day, but his fine clothes and good 
and be judged by the same law as that dinners did not save him. He might on earth 
which judge» the beggar and the slave. Sin have drunk something as rich as champagne 
|e all the more obnoxious when It to imperial and Cognac, but at last he asked for one drop 
and lordly. You cannot make pride, or in- of water. ^Yott .Cannot trade off your attract- 

to Justice or cruelty Sacred by giving it a throne, ive abodes here for a house of many mansions 
„ Belshazzar's decanters could not keep the on high, and your elegant shaded groves here 

mysterious finger from writing on the1 wall will not warrant you a seat under the tree of 
Ahab'e sin literally hurled him from- the life. Vftoaa God drove Adam and Eve out ot 
throne to the dogs. The imperial vestments Bden He mowed that merely living in a gar- 
of wicked Jehoram-could not keep Jehu’s ar- dec of delights and comforts will never save a 
row from striking through his heart Jese- man o**j*enyp. By giving you so much 
bel’s queenly pretension could not save her eerth^rtroxuryund refinement, He intimated 
from being thrown over the wall. No barri- that he would have you enjoy yourselves, but 
eade of thrones can arrest God’s justice in He would not have you wrap yourselves up 
its unerring march. No splendor or thick- in them as a cloak to hide yonr sins. God 
ness of official robes can be a sufficient cloak ngw walks ig your, garden aa He did in Eden, 

S «tain. Henry VIL, Louis XV., Catharine e*en in the cool of the day, and He stands by 
of Russia, Mary of England—did their crowns your well even as He did by a well in Sam- 
aave them! No ruler ever sat so high that aria, and He would make your comfort on 
the King of kings was not above him. All earth a type of your rapture in heaven, 
victors shall bow before Him who cm the Furthermore : Mere soundness of religious 
white hone goeth forth conquering and to belief Willïbt hide our iniquities. There are 
souquer, men whose heads are as sound as Jonathan

Again: Elegance of mannan oannot Edwards’ or John Wesley’s whose heart# an
successfully hide Iniquity from the eye of as rotten as Tom Paine or Charles Guiteau’a 
God. That model, gentlemanly apostle, It is important that we be theoretical Chris 
Paul, writes to ps: “Be epurteoua.” That tians. It to utter folly in this day, for a man 
man can neither be a respectable worldling to have no preference for any one form of 
nor a consistent Christian who lacks good faith, when It to so easy to become conver- 

. He is shut out from refined saut With the faith of the different sects. An 
circles, and he certainly ought to be bin- intoxicated man staggered into my house one 
flared from entering the church. We can- night begging for lodging. He made great 
not overlook that in a man which we could pretenii -ns to religion. I asked him where 
hardly excuse in a bear. One of the first he went to chufch. He said : “Nowhere t 1 
effects of the Grace of God upon an lntbrid- belong to liberal Christianity.” ' But there 
ual to to make him a gentleman. Gruff- are those who never become Christians be. 
usas, awkwardness, implacability, clanytsh- cause their obstinacy prevents them from evei 
ness are truite of the devil; while gentle- taking a fair view of what religion is. They 
uses and meekness are fruits dt tike spirit, ère like agbrute beast in the fact that their 
But while these excellences , of manner, are, greatest strength lies in their boras. They 
so important, they conndt htdpr any de- are comtytatjfc, and all they are ever willing 
fortuity of moral character. ; How often it to do for their souls is to enter an ecclesias- 
le that we find, attractiveness of person, tical fight I have met men who would talk 
suavity of manners, gracefulness of couver- all day upon the ninth chapter of Romans, 
cation, gallantry of behavior thrown like who were thoroughly helpless before the four- 
wreatbs of moral death. The flowers that teenth chapter of John. But there are those 
grow upon the scortoe of Vesuvius do not who, having escaped from these conditions, 
make itany lees ot a volcano. Thesepulcfa. a are now depending entirely upon their sound- 
ef Christ's time did not exhaust all the white- ness of religious theory. The doctrines ofman’i 
wash. Some of the biggéütf dcbundrala have depravity and Christ's atonement and God's 
been the most fascinating. If there are any sovereignly are theoretically received by 
depending on outward gracefulness and At- them. But, alas I there they stop. It is 

* tractiveness of demeanor with.any hope that only the shell of Christianity containing no 
because of that God will forgive the sin of evangelical Ufa They stand looking over 
their soul, let me assure them that the divine Into heaven and admire its beauty and its 
majesty cannot be satisfied with smiles and song, and are so pleased with the looks from 
elegant gesticulation. Christ looks deeper the outside -that they cannot be induced to 
than the skin, and such a ragged cloak aa the enter. They could make a better argument 
one In which you are trying to cover yourself for the truth than 10,000 Christians who have 
will be no hiding in the day of his power, in their hearts received it. If syUog .sms and 
God will not in the day of judgment dilemmas and sound propositions and logical 
ask how gracefully you walked, nor how -dedurtions could save their souls, they would 
politely you bowed, nor how sweetly you be among the bo!t of Christians. They could 
smiled, nor how impressively you gestured correctly define repentance and faith and the 
The deeds done In the body will be the test! atonement, while they have never felt one sor- 
uud not the rules of Lord Chesterfield. row for sin nor exercised a moment’s con-

Again: Let me say that the mere profes- fidence In the great sacrifies. They are 
Mon of religion is but a poor wrapping of a alm03t immovable in their position. We 
nak:d soul. The importance of making a «oannot present anything about the religion 
public profesdon of religion if the heart be ff n?t Th*
renewed cannot be exaggerated. Christ pos- lor ot euok * on® *“ Hu

’ itively and with the earnestness of the night . Ajs4, that servant wbieffi knew

cause of it. Our church certificate to a poor beaten with many stripes. Theories in re
title to heaven. We may have the name and ligion have a beauty of toeir own, buf, if they 
not the reality. There are them who seem ft ot“U^en ““th>
to thi’ow themselves back with complacency be®“ty Ot hern blende and feldspar. Do not
upon their pubUc confession of Christ al- “u *"ch *” d° ^ J

x. though they give no signs of renewal It The river ofj». nay wfressm over. Idoles
Satan can induce a man to buUdon such* r*var hang «h^io eaugs of heaven. Bouni- 
rotten foundation as that, he has aocom- ness of lntellectnal belief to a beautiful cloak, 
plisbed his object. We ..ospnot imagine the Mall woven and well cut, but in the hour 
abhorence with which God look» upon such a when God shall demand our souls it will not 
procedure. What would be the feelings of a of Itself be sufficient to hide our iniquities, 
shepherd if he sawaw.olt in theeamefold with My friends, can it be that I have been un- 
bis flock, however quiet he might seem to be, kind, and torn from you some hope upon 

general if among his troops he saw which you were resting for time and eter- 
wearing the appointed,.uniform who nityl VerUy^IyagJg;*» unkind if, having 

neverl hele=s really belongedfo the opposing taken away yo.ur cloak, I did not offer you 
host. Thus must the heavenly Shepherd something better. This to a cold world and 
look upon those who though they are not you want something to wrap around yonr
His sh«p. have climbed up some other way spirit. Christ offers you a robe to-day.
and dans must the Lord of Hosts look upon He wove it Himself, and He will now with
those who pretend to bo soldiers of the cross His Own hand prepare it Just to fit youraoul.
while they are His armed enemies. If aày The righteousness He offers to like the
of you find yourselves deficient in the «yeat Oûàt He use to wear about Judea, without
taeu of Christian character, do not, I beg of bottom. There to a day
yoit look upon your proféssion of religion I did not
as anything consolatory. If you have tÎ!*thJl*whf
taken your present position from a view that unutterable disappointment to tiioat Trho 
you have of Christ and your need of Him, h®ve trusted In their official dignity, to 
rejoice with joy unspikable and fuU of them elegant manners, to their outward 
ilory and clap your hSdTfor gladness, but m»«W,to their soundness of toteltoetual
the name of life, while dead in trespasses and beltot But I see a soul etandtog before

„ J Mna, arouse before the door to shut. That God who once was thoroughly defiled. Yet
frys- gilded profession—the world may not be able look at him

ém* r' to eee through it, but in .the day of divine transgreeion
y^X reckoning it will be found that you have no this, yon ask.
f cloak for your sin. breaker, a blasphemer, a robber, a per-
! Furthermore: Outward morality will be no jurer, a thief, a murderer! Yea, but Christ

oovartog for the hidden Iniquity of the spirit, hath cleansed hlm. Christ hath lifted^ him 
->/ gospel of Christ —I—- no aamult upon up. Christ hath rent off Ms rags. Christ

l works. They are,as beautiful to Godk bath clothed him to a spotless robe of rtgfc-
aa. in own. Funetwallte tmthfiilawa. tinnsneas Jbat to tiie
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STAHOT âSD BM1K TACHA
the forest line that rose darkly funereal be-
towSSSt*Voww.Mr.dgS to.brok^t^».

made to this happy hour when every soul wots wan whiejito pwiwhaseia efnwtov 
trembled with joy, and praise rose spontan
eously on every lip, and we shall be able to 
map the whole with precision and fidelity,”

The meeting with Emin is described to the 
quiet manner which Stanley always uses at 
climaxes where almost any other man would 
be tempted to drop Into floe writing:— 
r “At eight Metotk, tanld «tant rejoicing, 
and after repeated salutes froid rifles. Basin 
Tacha himself Walked Into camp accompan
ied by captain Casatt and Mat Jephson sad 
«to of tha TMhu’s effiesra. I shook hanfis 
with all and asked which aru Emin Pacha I 
Then one rather email, slight figure wear
ing glass»» arrested my attention by saying 
to excellent English:—“I owe you a tttmmnd 
thanks, Mr. Stanley; I really do flee kfiow 
how to express my thanks to you.’

“ • Ah, you are Emin Pacha. Do not men
tion thank», but coma in and alt down. U to 
«dark out hars we cannot aie one another.’

“At the door of the tant we «at and a wax 
candle 
ad to

i FI> to !V!

r, worth
» "wy

r i—~yi. > »t ! •
Talmage discourses on the dis

guises it assumes.

TfWqmEÀT EkPLortlER*

Hf8 MARCH ACRtiSS

for,
8 STORY OF 
AFRICA. 4j

striving fori Do you Wonder that aa 
With bitter weeping have

? f 1
besought it and 

with a very enthusiasm of sorrow Cried 
for divine compaasioffl. i oo ÿ*n'ito Aa Exoltlng, Engaging, Earnest Book—Yhe 

areas Forest and tta Tiny Inhabitants 
—Travel in n Lend Without Bonds and
Where Man lathe Only

Stanley’s new bo* “In Dartesi Alrlca,” 
to to all respects his greatest Not only does 
It describe a larger and more varied twritory 
than any of tta predecessors, but It tells of 
harder work, greater privations,. worse dl*

earlier books; the experience and thdwghtful- 
nees that come tar men tit Jtnrs go by have 
had a marked Influença upon Stanley’s style 
In the An»l chapter he Salto ns that the entire 
work—about a thousand large Pegs*—was 
written to fifty oeotocutirs dajto, JW the 
reader will find no padding, nothing that to 
prosy, but, on the contrary, a rapid, stirring 
narrative, full of Incidents well described and 
nfikoMatis the* ne on» will be templed to

W,All Sorts or
Farther their Bahamas of Devlltry-A 
Mere Prof melon of Beligh 
Much Use.

by Scoundrels to at the earnestness of thorn who stand
to pulpits beseeching men to be recon
ciled to God! NSy, do you-- wander at 
the importunity of the Holy Ghost Who 
now etriveth with thy soul. In many 
of the palaces of Europe the walls are mosaic. 
Fragments it sheila and glass are arranged 
by artists and aggregated Into a pictorial 
splendor. What! made out of broken glees I 
Oh, yes, God grant that by the transforming 
power of Hta Spirit we inayaU.be made, a 
part of the eternal pelaoee; our broken and 
fragmentary (natarea polished and shaped 
and lifted up to male» a part at the ever
lasting splendors of thé heavenly templet 

For sinners, Lord, Thou cato’at to bleed. 
And I’m a sinner vile Indeed,
Lord, I believe Thy graaa to free;
Oh, magnify Thy grace In toe.

I
many tilings you ought 
How are these difficult £fs®r!«£;Bet of Cents* Suits Cleaned or Dyed.on

claim have you upon me!”
“None,” said the beggar. *fto* fig *e 

than the hungry and pannUaas always 
have upon three who have to
*P^o I took aa U I had something to sparer

“Year are a broker,” returned the alma 
seeker. “I never knew a broker who had 
anSHtag to spare to a hungry man.”

“Vhy don’s you go to work.”
“1 may here to if you decline to assist me.”
“That ll strung* What to year work!”
“I’ll teU you. 1 am a pickpocket, and I 

have Jest, this eftsMtoeh been discharged 
tranapriSak. Ihavenotoaa*Aefriends. lam 
aa I have said," hungry. You see what I 
am brought to. Starvation or ertoa If I 
can get a good dinner I may be able to stave 
off the other alternative'for awhile.® > O D*

Young Mr. de B. was impressed-naturally 
an, I think. Twatinghto head Into bla troue- 
ere pocket, he drew forth a half-dollar and 
handed it to the sx-oostnes.

“There,» be said, “there to your 
shall be glad if I can save yon from grins, 
even for a little while.”

At this young Mr. de B. started on his way, 
tat thebëggar «W,at hi* elbow.

said he.

Ladles* Dresses Cleaned or,-. 
Dyed.Wevvixud, Kan., June Dr. Talmage 

deals In hto sermon today in characteristic 
■tyle with the various garbs in which sin 
masquerades in modern society, and, in 
stripping the monster of hto disguises, he 

«- elm. not only tb reveal its deformity to the 
world, but to put hto hearers on their gaud 
toplnst eelMsloston. Hto text to John XV., 
So: But now they have no -1—» for their

of
m- Feathers Dyeti OfOstrich 

Cleaned.
Ml Kinds ef Dyeing and Cleaning

/til
of •>v3v

& "
his Done on the premises at the beet home
All sin."

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake 
iaa king-st. west

upon their 
of ebarso-in:e-

hly
the

Telephone 1288. Goods sent for 
and delivered.

e SNAKES WERE HER ONLY FRIENDS.th • v its
A Feminine Hermit Who DM IsnsaaM

by Reptiles.
letter in the Philadelphia 

A singular character, by name Mar
tha Ann Ttitoon and who was t- 
“sneke
lived in a little cabin at the foot of Twelve 
O’clock Knob, and led a hermit’s life, having 
no ont to share her abode except snakes. By 
the few who were ever allowed to see the In
terior of her cabia it to said to have literally 
■warmed with her strange companions, with 
which ahe ate and slept, and which were to 
be seen lying in her bream end coiled about 
bar neck, body, and limbs whenever she was 
caught eight of.

Her extraordinary predilection for these 
unoleasant creatures to auDBOWd to have

Steam Marble WorksSkip. It to a rsoarkabls book in every res
pect and dtoappointlng in none.

▲ SJLD CROWD.
The work opens with a chapter dagreip- , 

ttve and critical of the event» In Egypt 
which caused the long Isolation of Emin 
Pacha, governor of the equatorial province 
cf Egypt, from the home «overt:meat and 
of the efforts which culminated in the send- 
lag of Stanley te M» rescue. Ou» Of the "hat

■£* 2s»S3«fflï:tfiS£:
ZzrsL sûr - -“y?.. -la a style as credltaUs to Stanley's shrewd* «mu’» baft Bairn QCaume.

at to hto pen, though tbs final result» The wofld already kaows of tha vsecillatiug 
were satisfactory onlf |n, preventing Tippoo character of Emis mid hto strange manner 

an open enemy with spear and since he re urned to dvllixatien. Stanley 
rifle. The reHef expwtltton, Ske all other says a great deal oh this subject in there voi
lera» parties in Africa/was composed of h urnes, aw} allot IIdaftrves careful reeding, 
more villanoua and worthless lot of fellows Of the ex-Governor's special aMlHiae, how 
than could be found in any prison la the evsr, Stanley to a heartr admirer:—
United State», butttore were the toeet (fat “Hia abltitto* and capacity and fitness for 
could be bad in Africa. They were Were», the singular position in Which he baa been 
muidarere, mMinguaw anti evurytitinE eta placed wUlbe area in the manner in which 
bad. yet they had to he treated consider- he has manStged to clothe many of hto troops.

Among the gifts he pressed upon us were 
pieces of cotton doth woven by.hto own 
coarse but strong, and slipper» and 
from hto own bootmakers. The condition of 
hto steamer* and boat* after such long ser
vice, the manufacture of oil suitable for the 
engines (a mixture of «warnum oil and tal
low), .. the excellent sanitary arrangements 
and claabHoeAtud order of the statioùe uh- 
der hto charge, the regular and ungrudging
payment of corn tribute twice a year by hie In Ireland Silly coe shainnii* is known. It 
negro subjects all serve to demonstrate a to aa indigenous species of clover, which trail!
unique character, and to show that he pore -1—y-1—j--------—y-. TT["n|ii rt!llafli r)ii.

talent» rarely seen In those who select The trefoil leaves are net more th.- one.
Africa for their -fleld ef labor. la endeavor- fourth the Mze of the smallest clover I have 
Mg to estimate hlm I pa*. In mental review 'Been in America, aad are pure greeiftn chief 
hundreds of offloers who have surfed, an the without any of the brown shading of white 
Nile and Congo, and I know ot but few who and pink dorkre. The creeping stem to hard 
would bs equal to him to. any one of hto end fibrous, andfa difficult to dislodge from
valuable qualities.' Besides hto linguistic at- the earth. On St Patrick’s Day. th* tous Carpets taken up. cleaned and 
tatianente, he to a aaturalist, something of a ahau-nck has to be'eearched out from amend Kvlatoi51»T(îîîîf rmsThanK?mnHÎ!dît2 
botanist,>Dd aa a surgeon I can wall behave the grass.for, thoughoomparative^lentlful rended ?», 1067 Dromptly ^
that thirty years of an adventurous life such at that season, it grows close to the ground. E* ,r * . ' ~
« hto has been would furnish him with rare Later it bears a tiny “whitey-brown” blow , : i ' t V» • ‘ 
opportunities to ma^shhn wtoe end skilful In asm. The inforreattan that shamrock is the 
hto profession. The language he has used, Arabic word for trefoil may be of service to 
aa may be seen above, to something higher those interested in the origin of the Irish race, 
than colloquial, and marks hto attainment» The word could have been introduced by the 
to English. With hto full, sonorous voles Milesians, or it may furnish an argument lq 
and Measured tones it sounded very p easant- support of the contention that one of the lost 
ly despite the foreign accent Upon any tan tribes of Israel settled to Ireland, which 
policy treated of in newspapers and reviews has been revived by the publication of are- 
I found him exceedingly wall informed, no cent book. —America» Net* and Queries
matter what country was broached. His r~ . ....................... <'■ ■ ■■ ai •»
manner is highly courteous end conalderate, At «ta" ffôassi t,
somewhat, perhaps, too ceremonious for 
Central Africa, but highly becoming

y Salem (Via.) 
Tim*:pn- llghtnpen the arena I expect- 

' •**-’- military looking figure, 
dform. but iiutaad of it

r'“ow aa the 
” died near here recently. She . II saw a small, spare figure, to a well 

and n dean suit of snowy cotton 
well ironed and of perfect fit A dark, 
grixsled beard bordered a fees Iff • Magyar 

though a pair of spectacles lent 11 aome- 
aa Italian or Spanish ' appears**.

kept fes
drilling,

In Native Granite an* 
Foreign Marble.

Selling at reduced 
prices.

>
“I «ay, my friand,”
“Waflr - ■■
"Would you mind telling me the timer 
“The e la the dock to Trinity steeple."

- “Itaow that—but your time. What to it r 
Impatiently Mr.de & fait for hto Brat*.

tt,1*b»$?taen robbed,® he criitL 

“Treolsaly," said the «x-oonvict. “And hare 
to the watch," taking it from the peckaîof 
hto greasy oonfc "I took it while you ware, 
hesitating «bout giving me the half dollar. 
The Lord hdpkthem tlwt hripe themeslvea,

“2S". 4* ww

walked down tta tarent, and
tfrJVÜBc rf'. t v" r<” /i * ,**.

Then young Mr. daB^ replacing hia time- 
piece in his pocket, sauntered homeward, 
thinking deeply aE the while, end thanktog 
hto stars that being abrokar he was, like 

at lifa, geaaroualy

5

L Granite cutters wanted] J. 6. GIBSONarisen from a morbid feeling that she was 
like them, hated of men, tee, naturally de
formed, she received in addition an Injury to 
the spins while an infant, and though per
fectly sound to mind, was of eo sensitive a 
nature as to render her miserable and uneasy 
in the presence of any but her parents, a» 
•he Imagined herself an object of loathing 
and hatred, to them. This she seemed to feel 
while still a little child, for her peculiar 
friendship began then. She was observed to 
steal away every day with a pan ot milk, and 
on being followed was found to be caressing 
n dozen or so hideous rattlesnakes, while 
they drank from the vestal which She held 
hi her lap. Horrified, bar parents tried to 
reason with her, then to punish, and finally 
to confine her in ao endeavor to break her of 
her fondness for tile reptiles, but she pined so 
for her pets that they feared she would die if 
kept from them. She evinced even stronger 
distaste for human society aa she grew older, 
and since the death of her parente has with
drawn entirely from any association with her 
kind, living wholly on the product of a small 
garden cultivated by herself and at half a 
dozen chick ens which the snakes seem to know 
were not legitimate prey, and left unmoleet-

\il'.vi r Cér. Parliament L Wlnchester-xh 136 -*
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1She was a little, fair woman of about 46, 
with sandy hair, abundant and long, which 
he wore in a number of tight plaits, which, 

combined with her deformity and the odd 
mtooellaneans style of draebig, the result ot 
her refusal to hold any communication with 
a fellow-betog, staved to make her a most 
remarkable-looking object She was looked 
upon as a witch by the negroes about, whe 
declared her to be possessed of the ''evil eye, 
and hated and feared her accordingly, though 
her life was a most harmless, quiet one. Shi 
had been dead some days when dtooovereo 
and her dead body was literally covered by a 
writhing mails of snake, which had to be kin 
ed before it could he removed, for the reptiles 
turned viciously on all approaching the re
mains On her heart was found ooileda huge 
rattlesnake dead. '*

The inquest proved that the woman’s was 
a natural death and it to probable that th- 
snake tiled, of grief for its mistress She left 

: ne heirs and a tew; nights after, her burial th- 
house was burned down, It to supposed by 
some of her neighbors, as the greatest horror 
was felt for. the place, which was still infest
ed with snakes

v
-»
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HKRBT K. eiAXUST.

ately, In hto first geiieral order to hto oflle- 
en Stanley wro>, “Qfflqers will please nr 
Member that the labor of the men to severe, 
their burdens are heavy, the climate hot, 
the marches fatiguing an 
and often scanty. Un 
human nature to extremely susceptible; 
therefore punishments should be judicious, 
not vexations, to prevent straining patience 
too much. It has been usual forme to be 
greatly forbearing. Let the rule be three 
pardons for one punishment." >'

THTIHe TH#£1B MBTTLX,
One man was hanged.; another stood with a 

noose about his neck tend-many- were at the

game" to see whether his bruttohAMlowert 
might not have some lrarnauity and loyalty 
in them. He had previously amtoged that 
one of the headmen should beg -far. the eut 
prit’s life Here to hto description of whet 
followed:— ,

“Now, my Mah, here you anything to say 
to ui before you Join your brother who duel
yeeterdayr

The man remnffied silent and acnroely 
•earned oouaoleua that I spoke. I turned 
round to the headman. ' 'Have you anything 
to say before I peas the word?"

Then Rashid nudged his brother chiefs, at 
which theyall rushed up and threw them- 
selves at my feel," pleading forgiveness, 

1 blaming to harsh terms the theivee and mur- 
f dyers, but vowing ..that their behavior In 

future trould be bettor if mercy way «ytefwted 
for this one time. '

During this scene the Zanzibaris’ facet 
were worth observing. How the eyes dilated 
and tha lipe closed, and their cheeks became 
pallid, as with the speed of an electric flash 
the same emotion moved them!

“Enough children I take your, fall
Me to yours. But «a toit. There to only 
one law in: fêlure for him who robe 
rifle, end that to death by the cord."

Then such a manifestation of feeling oc
curred that I was amaked—real big tears 
rolled down many a face, while,every eye was 
suffused and enlarged with hia 
emotions Gaps and turbans were towed 
into the air. Rifles were lifted, and every 
right arm was up as they exclaimed:—“Un
til the white cap is buried none shall leave 
him I Death to him who leaves Bula Ma tari! 
Show tha way totheNyanzal on, new 
—now we will follow I”
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Isolde—That is muta» worth listening to 
Isn’t it! _ sugl

Mnnrioo—T don’t ear» much fee it 
Isolde—I don’t say that 'Hike it; but I ta)

«gsSgaSL

* gov-
I =• t..ef:-ü-

f—,-----W, patient. .effpS. Nôi'eooger bai
ne camped than ha begins to effect arrange- 
MsBte orfiorly and-Ufterinsthod.” 1 T

There are some splendid bite of descriptive

about a phalanx dance by a thousand armed 

THX MTSTIBT OJT TH* X**X OOLÜXX. ' :
After many tong talks with Bmln, Stanley 

started backward to find the rear column, 
whldh, ^dt^tavta»! of , hlaoffiota» to whqm 
clear instructions had been gives, was to have 
followed him withy stores, ammunition, Ac. 
Instead' of hia officers he found a single white 
man, the surgeon’s assistant, and heard a 
story which will mystify the reader aa much 
a* ft did the explorer. Four able end treated 
men had seemed for some reason to have lost 
their written instructions, their heads, their 
courage or their loyalty, to bare been cajol
ed out of sense of duty by Tippo Tib and his 
lieutenants. Mr. Ward’s report to Stanley 
was dated from—the Windsor Hotel, ^New 
Yqrkl The author lays the whole subject, 
with the papers, before the reader, aa if he 
were seeking counsel*» difficulty entirely 
too deèp for him to aotvei or pa* judgment 
upon The reader in turn will probably "givs 
It iv," but ait the same time lope all respect 
for tta men who so utfirly, fails*.. v.

: ..e-
iley«

rclte
onfe

'

Young Husband—Who is that fallow yot 
have been ohatting with ad tha evening 1 

Pretty Wife—Oh, he Isn't anybody—merely 
of my old lovers.—-N. Y. Wsakiy.

■lightly Ineenslstent.
Farmer (on tta .tanks of the Missouri)—1 

Dam it all, the river has washed away my 
bett'patch 6f wheat! It’s without exception 
the dirtiest, snagglsat and means* stream on 
sartbl

)
186

t -r ■ A Moving Mountain.
A travelling mountain is found at the cas

cades of the Columbia. It is a triple-peakec 
mass of dark brown basalt, six or eight miles 
In length where R front* the.river 
ton height of almost 8,000 feet 
water.

That it to in ’motion is the last though! 
which would be likely to suggest itself to the 
mind of any one pasting it; yet it is a well 
established tact that this entire mountain L 
moving slowly but steadily -Sown the river, 
as if it had a deliberate purpose some time il 
the future to dam the Columbia and form 
great lake from the Cascade* to toe Dalles 
The Indian traditions Indicate immense move 
menu of the mountains hereabouts long be 
fore white men came to Oregon, and the earl. 
settlers, immigrants, many of them from Ne» 
England, gave the above-descritftd mountain 
ous ridge the name ot “travelling,” or “slid
ing mountain.”

In its forward and downward movement 
the forests along the base of the ridge hav 
become submerged in the river. Large tree 
■tube can be seen standing deep in the watei 
on this shore. The, railway engineers and th 
brakemen find that the line of the railroad 
which skirt* the foot of the mountain is beinf 
continually forced out of place. At cartel: 
pointe the road bed and rails have been push 
ed eight or ten feet oht of line in a f«w yearn. 

Geologists attribute this «frange pbenome 
to the fact'that the basalt, wgjch consti

tutes the bulk of the mountain, resta on c 
substratum of conglomerate, or of Soft sand 
stone, which the deep, swift current of the 
mighty river Is constantly wearing away; or 
that this softer sub-rock to of itself yielding 
at great depth to the enormous weight of the 
harder material aiboye. ; "" "

SfiSklèît’Water Pipe :
I

Fire Brick, Fire Clay 
General Fire Clay Goods 

; Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts
Large stock always on hand Special dis

counts to the trade and to contractors. Write 
for prices • t
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, and riae; 
above the \e f sr e * . « -

Same Farmed (ort a visit to New York)- 
Yes, time, I live right on the banks of th» 
noble Missouri! It’s without exception tin

stream on

.0
r the

<•
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Practical Rducatioa.

Old Guanlbags (to applicant for clerkship 
—ITml I believe you know nothing what 
ever about tha shipping butins*, Mr. Kol- 
litach!

n

:'V w*'

sESEi-E1*bla graduate oi 
tta voyages ot TUE PÛLSBk 1ÏI0BKS CD.

’ o.ÆiU.
-Hii«ta ——•*#- ,,mj- ^*1 4 »

* g’.f itearntBotuapri et 6 -i *•

1

tTatoms IJ* lait au».
Mrs. Narfua-ql'm sure 1 heard a not» 

downstairs. There must be burglars in thi;: 
house!

Mr. Nerfui—Nepsen* I Why should burg 
lare wish to make a hotted—Puck.

i
Us of a

I
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESOnly'XngUsh Coaid Xxjnte* Hit FeeBnk»- 

He w* taedy oi appearance, wore a gray, 
stubby beard, and tad a general air of shab
by, extremely shabby, gentility. He Mopped 
the reporter and' asked respeotfully: 

“Sprechen tie BeutohP 
“Nd.” ' ' ’
“Parlez vous Français!”

: “No.”
“I spik lee tie Englis. I am poor, var poor 

man. I have no friends in dees country.
You help me, ehf

N from so to 1600 horsepower, the most,perfect 
angine In toe world tor ecooOw end, durability

Stationary end Marine Believe,
Corns tic* the Cost.

Walter—Champagne, tir! Yes sir. Hav. 
It lead, a»! '* ‘

Guest (Gloomfiy)—N-o, I can’t afford tc 
have ft lead.—nTy. Wsakiy,

The Widow Would be AM* to Fay. 
Young Doctor to Old Doctor—Doctor, 1 

bare toldyou how’l’m treating that pqltafit 
Do yen Wak l should etange tta eourw oi

“No, but his Ufa la Insured”
“Well, just continue your present treat 

meat”—Epoch.

any
t-.> non

•ft*. r. à a i. z 1To-STi. f

tion ... ; ,. THF IBNBB MAH. % , ^
There is but little description of start 

catchers and their methods, but It to enough 
to show what a total Central Africa must re
main until the slave trade to suppremed. 
Much of the suffering of the expedition migbl 
have been averted had not thenativ* suspect
ed the party of being slavers and killed every 
one who attempted to find food. Unable ts 
obtain suppli* by tired* the men stole fruit, 
grain and animals. That some who taught 
for food were themselves killed and eaten did 
npt deter othere from straying from tha 
column, Impelled by ttokir inner -craving», 
Discipline was hard to maintain, treachery 
was to be feared. Says the author 

“The more experience sad insight I obtain 
into human nature the mere convinced do 1 
become that the greater-portion 6f a man fc 
purely animaL Fully and regularly fed he il 
a being capable of being coaxed or coerced to 
exertion at any kind, love and fear sway him 
eaaUy, to to Hot averse to labor however 
severe ; but when starved ft la well to keen 
in mind the motto “Cave Canem,” for a 
starving lion over a morsel of beef'is not so 
ferocious or so ready to take offence. Rigid 
discipline, daily burdens and endle* march- 
ing Into regions of which they were perfectly 
igndkant never warned to gall our man mutai 
when their atomanhs were papered M,j 
abundant provender for their digestive organs 
was provided, ; but evain hanging Ufito death 
was only a temporary damper to their 
tion to aocoMtire mischief when ^tb

Tta^adeCttanwfiil. tramp in tee formé 
name at last ' '

“Then we halted ontheereta ofa ooanmand. 
tag MU to drink the baaaty of a 
which we knew no rirel. which had been tta
•object of our thougkta and dr___

for your house, mum ! It’a very cheering to months, and now we ware made ‘Mad accord* 
a husband to nea Men motto oat tta wall in* to the days wherein we had been affliot- 
when he comes home. ed and the period wherein we had man . : _

Mrs. De Jagg—You might sell me one if Every face gloated over tta beauty of the 
you’re got one that says, “Bettor Into than landscape and refl 
never. "-N. Y. Weekly. the heart. The

|
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W. BAKER A Cv/8
“No; not tinday. * s- mm
“Ah, mein Gotti mon Dieu! Vet sail be

come tid me!” '* '
“Don’t know; haven’t anything to spare. ” 
“You vill not help!"
“No! Get out.” . ? .
“Well, you’re a fine one, you are. Look 

here, young fellow, shell out something, I’m 
not working this lay for nothin’.” And 
then the pathetic fortagner voiced hit anger 
end disgust In a torrent of genuine old An- 
glc-Saxoo that allosrud tta reporter to make 
his escape In tta bin* has that surrounded

me
'

Sst ComA Mushroom Manufacturer.
A “Mushroom manufacturer" to the latest 

thing in novel ties, even In these days when 
oomraaroialUcense is oftea-earried to thent 
most possible length. An Individual living 
in the Department of the Aveyron, strata: 
by the high price at which mushrooms were 
being sold in his district, Oouftived'tbe idea 
of fabricating the delicacy out of tdrhlpe. 
He cut the turnips Into rounds, dried them, 
and after giving them a dab of the paint
brush, disposed of them to unsuspecting cus
tomers aa the genuine artinto.

For some time he drove a thriving trade, 
bqt unluckily for him he one day sold n batch 
to a gourmet who was not so easily to bs taken 
in. Indignant at the teiok played on him. 
the gourmet brought an action, which has 
just resulted in the condemnation of the 
mushroom manufacturer to two months' im
prisonment It was is vain tha* ta p'—^r1 
that he had enabled his faltow-eitfteas to re
gale themselves one vegetable which they re
garded aa a good specimen of the mush
room at a coat far below that commanded by 
the real article. Vain, too, wttie his efforts to 
demonstrate that hia mushrooms could be 
consumed without entailing disastrous con
sequences on lovers of the delicacy. The 
court turned a fleet ear to hia specious argu
mente, and has allowed him two months' 
leisure to meditate hi the error of substitut
ing dried turnips for honest mushrooms— 
jipg4(nJiteoouAt

G.
It abtolute'y nurt 

it it tofuSlt.A Charaeterlstlp 
“I wish I was a widow.”
“WMf ■- J - A‘fcojtaa» * woK speak *' my late IN* 

tetfs*

uxr’iCb
“My nueband to al 

gets home before

No ChemicalsK-,
irkefl

Coco* mixed with Burch, Araewreet 
e* Soger, end U therefore far

ff It le delicious, oeeriehing, 
Dunam

________ ____ for iorelUl
P u well as for yciipBfl in keeldn 

____ Sold by Offcm èriifWhhréb

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchanter, Hat*.
was OB. most sxaspsratteg to tta P-inter GRATEFUL—COMFORTINQ

te&ÊkMè epps’swith your correettoas They taka up as ■■«. fl W w 
much time, you see." Carlyle replied that hi 
was accustomed to that kind of ah sxr-uaa 
that he had had works printed in Scotland 
and— “Yes, Indeed, tir,” interrupted ths 
printer, “we are aware of that We hav: 
aman here from Edinburgh, and when hs 
took up a bit of your copy he dropped it lib: 
a red-hot cinder, exclaiming, ‘Oh preeervi 
ual Have you. got that man to print tor)
Goodne* only knows whra we stall be dune 
with all hto correction*."

m

II ways tote, Hr nevei 
midnight,”—Money’■

Ihim •«HeniDg, EaBILT 
•ta*iirebly edafte* it andL,

Che Clpve oarer <

She was talking oonfldehtTslIy to tar bo»
om friend.

“Now that we are married," she said, 
“John ha stopped drinking,entirely. I have 
not detected the odor of liquor about him 
since our wedding day:"

“Was ft difficult for him to stop!" inquir
ed the bosom friend.

“Oh, no not at all. He just eats cloves 
He *ys that is a certain cure."—[Lifa.

Ï&
1ram
«and harJne* religion. Amosig tta authon of tta century Oarlyls

COCOA
BREAKFAST

thorough knowledge .ot the naturel laws 
govern the operations of digestion aadnu- 
, aqd hr a careful ropllcatidn of the fine 
•tie* of 'weU-stiected Cocoa. Mr. Epps baa 

provided our breakfast, tables with a delicately

doctors Dun. It » By the judicious use of such

are floating around us ready to aftaek wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
withjjure blood and a properly nourished frame”

•Tya
He Understood.or a 

oue , She—Au revoir.
Uncle Rufne (who never tik* to be taken 

pt a disadvantage)—Oh certainly; by all
/

i
\ t- -<

IT*. Public. Spirited.
Dryas (to hto clerk)—I understand, Sorber, 

that you-ars to tha habit of taking a glaa of 
beer every day with year luncheon.

Berber—Yes, tir; tb* supply of water to 
very short just note, ter, aad every Uttis 
help».—Puck.

i. US
»i'-,. .. < HelgWunted., s-s

Mrs Grubb* (in tta kitchen, • a. il)— 
Dear me 1 Tta finis out and no wood cat, 
no oral up, either. I’m not going to build 
ft. Buste 1

Little Daughter—Yes,

taasasS-ia

yi
. • with boiling water or mOk. Sold 

esdy in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, Loudon, Eng.

-Sugar.
(Purs to

A Cheering Motto.
Peddler—Wouldn’t yon like some mottoesI» for Terrible 

Jimmy Bloke—Was year nod NERVOUS DEBILITYteuton»too found you went to swlmmin* Sunday! 
Did toe lick yerl >

Johnny Ttraddlw (dolefuUy)-Wn*l 
Jimmy-Shut y* up in a room, dit shot 
Jphnuv—Wuiaorn thatl 
Jimmy (puaakdj-Wbta ;did to* do that 

wuawumt
Johnny—Promtoe not ter tell If I show yerl 
Jimmy—Cross my nook!
Johnny (taMaffoffhie hafr-Loeh at thatl 

had given Mm a

ton evil’ \dttai
war* radiant with tta 

fulfilment o< dear dasirea. Distrust and sul- 
toMSte Were now utterly 
were like
geosi, tree and unfettered, having exchanged 
fouine* end damp tor sweetness and purity, 
tariras* and gloom for divine light and 
wholesome air. Our eyw followed the ob-

stpleaureodm
and you cannot find a single 
anywhere about him. How is 
. Was he not once a Sabbath

Exhausting Vital Drab* (the effects of sally 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney end Bladder

Gleet*, and ah Ueeaaea of the Oemto-Urtnary

5. SSZ
M Jarvtostreet, frd house north eg Gerrer* 
itMit. Toronto.

She—Sir, frl!»t
Tta Ontortt,, »

ahatoiff i *snn

do you menai
mil to do traita ^î«âf

IS Would be IMIarsat 
She—-You don't mean to tell me that he had 

the courage to fight a duel!
He-Oloat certainly. It was before he be

came » widower, though. Of oooree hs 
wouldn’t risk hto fits new.—Munaayh Weak

We
out of durance and the dun-

-
IEW8 are toereP"Johnny, how many 

"TtireeiHis da is
»*17-
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